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Drosophila unpaired encodes a secreted
protein that activates the JAK
signaling pathway
Douglas A. Harrison,1,3,5,7 Patricia E. McCoon,4,5 Richard Binari,1,6 Michael Gilman,4
and Norbert Perrimon1,2
1Department of Genetics and 2Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 USA; 3University
of Kentucky, School of Biological Sciences, Lexington, Kentucky 40506 USA; 4ARIAD Pharmaceuticals, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02139 USA
In vertebrates, many cytokines and growth factors have been identified as activators of the JAK/STAT
signaling pathway. In Drosophila, JAK and STAT molecules have been isolated, but no ligands or receptors
capable of activating the pathway have been described. We have characterized the unpaired (upd) gene, which
displays the same distinctive embryonic mutant defects as mutations in the Drosophila JAK (hopscotch) and
STAT (stat92E) genes. Upd is a secreted protein, associated with the extracellular matrix, that activates the
JAK pathway. We propose that Upd is a ligand that relies on JAK signaling to stimulate transcription of
pair-rule genes in a segmentally restricted manner in the early Drosophila embryo.
[Key Words: JAK; hopscotch; segmentation; ligand]
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The Janus kinase cascade is a ubiquitous intracellular
signaling pathway required for response to many extra-
cellular ligands. The pathway includes receptor-associ-
ated tyrosine kinases (JAKs) and their substrate tran-
scription factors, signal transducers and activators of
transcription (STATs). The JAK/STAT cascade has
emerged as an essential reutilized facet of vertebrate sig-
naling through a large number of cytokines and growth
factors. These signals induce proliferation or differentia-
tion and are crucial to the proper growth and develop-
ment of mammalian tissues, particularly blood cell lin-
eages. Both decreases and increases in activity of this
signaling pathway have severe consequences. Loss of
specific JAK functions can render cells unable to respond
to interferons, interleukins, growth hormone, or other
signaling molecules. In humans, defects in JAK3 have
been linked to autosomal severe combined immune de-
ficiency (SCID) (Macchi et al. 1995), causing a dramatic
reduction in lymphoid cell development. Similarly, mice
that are immunocompromised or have other hematopoi-
etic defects have been generated by JAK or STAT knock-
outs (Nosaka et al. 1995; Durbin et al. 1996; Meraz et al.
1996; Neubauer et al. 1998; Parganas et al. 1998; Rodig et
al. 1998). On the other hand, constitutive activation of
JAKs and/or STATs is correlated with several oncogenic
pathways. Most directly, a fusion of JAK2 with the oligo-
merization domain of the TEL transcription factor
causes acute lymphoblastic leukemia (Lacronique et al.
1997; Peeters et al. 1997). These data point to a signifi-
cant involvement of the JAK/STAT cascade in both nor-
mal development and in oncogenesis.
JAKs are a novel class of nonreceptor tyrosine kinases,
of which four mammalian members have been charac-
terized (for review, see Ihle et al. 1997). The unique fea-
ture of these molecules is the presence of two tandem
kinase-homologous domains. The carboxy-terminal do-
main of these proteins has been shown to catalyze tyro-
sine phosphorylation, whereas the more amino-terminal
domain is apparently catalytically inactive. The major
substrates for JAK tyrosine phosphorylation are the
STATs. This family of molecules, with seven identified
members in mammals, is able to bind to specific DNA
sequences and activate transcription (Ihle 1996; Darnell
1997). Together, the JAKs and STATs comprise a simple
intracellular signal relay that can be activated by a num-
ber of extracellular factors. In vertebrates, the cytokines
are the largest class of molecules to utilize the cascade.
Although the cytokines have significantly different
amino acid sequences, they are divided into two catego-
ries on the basis of their structures. The larger class, type
I cytokines, have a characteristic up–up–down–down he-
lical structure, referring to the arrangement of alpha he-
lices in the protein (Sprang and Bazan 1993). The recep-
tors for these molecules are heteromultimeric subunits,
with many cytokines using a common subunit in the
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receptor complex. Whereas the type II cytokines have
different structure than the type I class, they also bind to
heteromultimeric receptor complexes.
Mechanistically, the JAK/STAT pathway provides a
direct means to respond to extracellular signals (for re-
view, see Darnell 1997; Ihle et al. 1997). The first step in
activation is binding of the extracellular ligand to the
appropriate transmembrane receptor. Ligand binding
typically induces receptor dimerization or multimeriza-
tion. Current models hold that receptor dimerization
brings their associated JAK molecules into close proxim-
ity, presumably facilitating trans-phosphorylation of the
JAKs. Signals are then transmitted directly to the
nucleus through the activation of appropriate STATs.
Inactive STATs are found in the cytoplasm and, upon
JAK activation, are recruited to the inner surface of the
cell membrane. Here, they are tyrosine phosphorylated
by the JAKs, then translocate to the nucleus and bind
specific DNA sequences to regulate transcription. In this
manner, direct response to signals is achieved via tran-
scriptional activation of downstream target genes by ac-
tivated STATs.
Our current understanding of JAK/STAT signaling
pathways is deduced primarily from studies in mam-
mals. Recently, a Drosophila paradigm has emerged in
which a single JAK (hopscotch, hop) and STAT (stat92E;
also called marelle) have been identified (for review, see
Hou and Perrimon 1997). Drosophila hop was originally
identified as a gene involved in embryonic pattern for-
mation (Perrimon and Mahowald 1986). Embryos de-
rived from females that do not express the hop gene prod-
uct in their germ lines show novel embryonic defects
characterized by the loss and/or fusion of a specific sub-
set of body segments. This phenotype is unusual because
it does not resemble any of the stereotypical classes of
segmentation genes (gap, pair-rule, or segment polarity
genes, see Nu¨sslein-Volhard and Weischaus 1980). This
same embryonic phenotype is also seen in animals de-
rived from females that lack stat92E gene activity.
Here we describe the characterization of a third gene,
unpaired (upd), with the distinctive embryonic mutant
phenotype of hop and stat92E. We provide genetic and
biochemical evidence that upd encodes a secreted mol-
ecule that can activate the JAK cascade, suggesting that
it encodes a ligand for the JAK/STAT pathway during
Drosophila segmentation.
Results
The upd phenotype is similar to that of hop
and stat92E
Loss of zygotic upd activity causes segmentation defects
in the Drosophila embryo that resemble the phenotype
of hop and stat92E mutant embryos (Wieschaus et al.
1984) (Fig. 1). These defects always include loss of the
fifth abdominal denticle band and the posterior mid-ven-
tral portion of the fourth band. Defects in other segments
are variable, but often include reduction of the second
thoracic and eighth abdominal denticle bands and fusion
of the sixth and seventh bands. In contrast to hop or
stat92E (Perrimon and Mahowald 1986; Hou et al. 1996),
zygotic upd activity is essential but maternal activity is
not, as evidenced by the lack of a maternal effect pheno-
type for upd mutants (Eberl et al. 1992). The similarity
between embryos that lack zygotic upd and those that
lack maternal hop or stat92E suggests that upd is a com-
ponent of the JAK signaling pathway. This hypothesis is
further supported by genetic interactions between these
genes. It has been observed previously that certain allelic
combinations of hop are viable, but have adult defects
(Perrimon and Mahowald 1986). The partial loss of hop
activity in such animals causes reduced viability, held-
down wings, reduced production of mature eggs, and/or
defects in eggs produced. Each of the heteroallelic com-
binations results in a consistent and predictable degree
of severity with respect to these phenotypes. To test
whether the hop and upd genes interact genetically, one
copy of upd was removed from animals carrying allelic
combinations of hop. Altering the dose of upd activity
exacerbated the defects observed for these hop mutant
combinations (see Table 1). Such enhancement is likely
to occur if the two gene products are active in the same
pathway.
Figure 1. Embryonic effects of JAK pathway muta-
tions. (A) Representative embryonic cuticle pheno-
types are shown from wild-type, hopc111 germ-line
mutant clone-derived (GLC) embryos, stat92EP1681
GLC embryos, and Df(1)os1A (upd mutant) embryos.
The defects seen are similar for all three mutations
and are described in the text. (B) The effects of loss of
upd on the expression of three pair–rule genes is
shown. Wild-type embryos (left) and Df(1)os1A/ Y
embryos (right) are compared at cellular blastoderm
for presence of Even-skipped (Eve) protein, fushi
tarazu (ftz) RNA, and runt RNA. Each shows re-
duced expression of the fifth stripe in the upd mutant
embryos (middle). Variable reductions in other
stripes of expression are described in the text (not
shown). In all pictures, anterior is to the left. Cu-
ticles are shown in ventral views, whereas stainings
are shown in lateral views.
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upd is required for stripe-specific expression
of pair–rule genes
The similarity of the upd mutant phenotype with that of
hop and stat92E, along with the genetic interactions de-
scribed above, suggest that all three genes are involved in
the same developmental process. A prediction of this
hypothesis is that mutations in upd would affect the
expression of segmentation genes in the same manner as
hop and stat92E. Analysis of the expression of pair–rule
genes in upd mutant embryos confirms this prediction.
The removal of upd results in the stripe-specific loss of
expression of several pair–rule genes (Fig. 1). Specifically,
in upd mutants, the fifth stripes of expression of the
genes even-skipped (eve), fushi tarazu (ftz), and runt are
reduced or absent. Additionally, the third stripes of eve
and ftz, and the second stripe of runt are variably re-
duced. These stripe-specific effects are identical to those
described for maternal loss of hop and stat92E activities
(Binari and Perrimon 1994; Hou et al. 1996).
The enhancer elements responsible for control of the
third stripe of eve expression have been mapped to a
500-bp element upstream of the eve transcriptional start
site (Small et al. 1996). A reporter construct carrying 5.2
kb of eve upstream sequence, including this enhancer
region, fused to the lacZ gene drives expression of lacZ
in the second, third, and seventh stripes of eve (Goto et
al. 1989). Previous work has shown that this fragment
contains sequences that bind Stat92E protein in vitro
(Yan et al. 1996b). Removal of maternal activity of either
hop or stat92E results in the loss of the third stripe from
the reporter construct (Hou et al. 1996; Yan et al. 1996b).
Similarly, zygotic mutation of upd also causes the spe-
cific loss of the third stripe, without affecting the second
or seventh stripes (not shown).
The upd gene encodes a 2.2-kb transcript
Because of its likely involvement in JAK signaling, mo-
lecular identification of the upd gene was undertaken.
Previous genetic mapping placed upd at ~ 59, in polytene
band 17A (Eberl et al. 1992). This is proximal to the
Shaker complex but distal to and near CREB and porcu-
pine (porc) (Kadowaki et al. 1996). Strong alleles of upd
are embryonic lethal, but weaker alleles show an out-
stretched (os) phenotype, resulting in adult flies with
wings held out away from the body. Allelism of upd and
os is based on the failure of zygotic lethal upd alleles to
complement the wing phenotype of os alleles (this study
and Eberl et al. 1992). For example, combination of the
embryonic lethal allele updYC43 with the viable allele oso
results in viable adult flies with outstretched wings. To
provide additional breakpoints for molecular mapping of
the locus, new os alleles were generated by use of X-rays
(see Materials and Methods).
A chromosomal walk from the Shaker region was gen-
erously made available to us by O. Pongs (Krah-Jentgens
1989). Southern blot analysis of various upd/os muta-
tions and rearrangements in the region was used to de-
limit the extent of the upd gene (Fig. 2). The positions of
these mutations indicated that upd must lie within the
region designated as 370–415 kb of the chromosomal
walk. Candidate transcription units were identified by
Northern blot analysis by use of RNA isolated from
staged embryo collections of wild-type flies probed with
DNA from this 45-kb region. Three nonoverlapping
RNAs were identified (Fig. 2). Only the 2.2-kb transcript
is temporally expressed in a profile consistent with upd
function. This RNA is expressed during early zygotic
development, the stage at which early segmentation
genes are required. Sequencing of the updYM55 and up-
dYC43 mutant alleles has uncovered nonsense and frame-
shift mutations, respectively, in the ORF of the 2.2-kb
transcript (Fig. 4, below; first noted by L. Sefton and T.
Cline, pers. comm.). These data, as well as experiments
described below, provide substantial evidence to con-
clude that the 2.2-kb transcript represents upd.
upd embryonic expression is spatially restricted
The spatial distribution of the 2.2-kb transcript is also
consistent with a role in embryonic segmentation. In
situ hybridization to RNA in whole mount embryos has
Table 1. Enhancement of hop mutant phenotypes by upd mutations
hopM4 hopVA275 hopGA32 hopVA85 hopM75 hopM38 hopmsvl hopM637 hopM13
Viability
hopmsvl 100% 100% 100% 100% 70% 50% 25% 5% 2%
hopmsvl updYM55 95% 90% 55% 20% 43% 16% 12% 0% 0%
Held-down wings
hopmsvl no no no no no yes yes yes yes
hopmsvl updYM55 no no yes yes yes yes yes N.A. N.A.
Egg production
hopmsvl +++ +++ + + + − − − −
hopmsvl updYM55 + − − − − − − N.A. N.A.
Heteroallelic combinations of hopmsvl and some other hop alleles result in viable adult females with various phenotypes. The severity
of these heteroallelic phenotypes can be enhanced by introduction of the updYM55 allele on the hopmsvl chromosome. Viability was
scored relative to the hop/FM7 females from the same cross. The held-down wing phenotype was scored as present or absent from
females. Egg production is indicated as follows: (−) for complete lack of any eggs deposited; (+) for production of small numbers of eggs,
and (+++) for production of nearly normal numbers of eggs. Phenotypes that are not applicable are denoted N.A.
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revealed a dynamic and segmentally repetitive pattern of
expression (Fig. 3). During the syncytial blastoderm
stage, the 2.2-kb transcript is not expressed at levels that
are detectable above background. Shortly before cellular-
ization, the RNA becomes abundant, but is absent from
the termini, and is restricted to only the trunk of the
embryo and a single incomplete head stripe. At cellular-
ization, the trunk expression resolves into ~ 7 stripes,
then into 14 stripes, a phenomenon seen in some pair–
rule segmentation genes (Kilchherr et al. 1986; Macdon-
ald et al. 1986).
The functional relationship of Upd to Hop and Stat92E
is not obvious from the pattern of upd expression. Hop
and Stat92E are both maternally required and expressed
throughout the blastoderm embryo. In contrast, upd is
required zygotically, consistent with its segmental ex-
pression and lack of maternal effect phenotype. One pos-
sible model is that the hop and stat92E maternal gene
products regulate the expression of zygotic upd. This
was examined by analyzing the expression pattern of upd
in embryos derived from either hop or stat92E germ-line
clones. The blastoderm expression pattern of upd was
unaltered in these embryos (data not shown) suggesting
that Upd acts either upstream or in parallel to the JAK/
STAT pathway.
The upd gene encodes a predicted extracellular protein
Sequencing of the largest recovered upd cDNA has iden-
tified an ORF that could encode a peptide of 46.8 kD (Fig.
4). The conceptual translation product is similar to only
one other identified protein, the Om(1E) protein of Dro-
sophila ananassae, a very closely related species (Juni et
al. 1996). The proteins from the two species are ~ 90%
identical over two-thirds of their length (Fig. 4B) but di-
verge at the termini. Little is known about the develop-
mental function of the Om(1E) gene, except that over-
expression of the gene causes defects in the adult fly. In
the developing eye imaginal disc, expression of Om(1E)
causes overproliferation of cells. Also, overexpression in
the developing wing imaginal disc causes ectopic
bristles, outstretched wings, and deformations of the no-
tum. Interestingly, these phenotypes are identical to de-
fects caused by overexpression of the hop gene in Dro-
sophila melanogaster (Harrison et al. 1995), thus lending
further support to the hypothesis that upd is a compo-
nent of JAK signaling in flies. The only striking struc-
tural features of the Om(1E) protein are a potential signal
sequence at the amino terminus and several sites for
possible amino-linked glycosylation, both of which sug-
gest that the protein is extracellular. These features are
also present in D. melanogaster Upd (Fig. 4). A simple
Figure 2. Molecular map of the upd region.
The map indicates the position of phages
from the chromosomal walk, in kilobases.
The positions of alleles that delimit the ex-
tent of the upd locus are shown beneath the
chromosome, with bold lines indicating de-
leted DNA. Broken lines indicate uncertain-
ties in the exact position of breakpoints. The
position of transcription units is indicated at
bottom. The 1-kb transcript has not been
precisely mapped and falls within the indi-
cated area. The 2.5-kb RNA is expressed only during late embryogenesis (after 13 hr), and the 1-kb RNA is present maternally, and
again late in embryogenesis. The upd candidate transcript, 2.2 kb, is expressed during early zygotic stages (also see Fig. 3). CREB is
shown for reference (porc is off the map at right). Proximal is to the right. Identification of single site lesions in two upd alleles,
updYM55 and updYC43, confirms the assignment of these mutations to the same complementation group. Because these mutations fail
to complement os alleles and only affect the protein encoded by the 2.2-kb transcript (Fig. 4), we conclude that os and upd are separable
functions of the same locus. The breakpoints of os4-51-1, osc18, and os109 (all os−, upd+) map at least 13 kb from the 2.2-kb transcript,
suggesting that the os phenotype may derive from the disruption of an enhancer that lies far from the 38 end of the upd transcript.
Figure 3. Embryonic expression of the upd transcript. Embry-
onic expression of the upd RNA is highly dynamic. No maternal
product can be detected above background (A), but before cel-
lularization, the RNA is expressed broadly throughout the
trunk of the embryo and in a dorsal crescent in the head (B). As
cellularization proceeds, expression resolves transiently into
seven stripes (C,D). During early gastrulation, 14 stripes of ex-
pression appear (E). Later expression is largely restricted to the
tracheal pits (F,G). Anterior is to the left and views are primarily
lateral.
Activation of JAK signaling by Unpaired
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model for the role of such a protein in JAK signaling is
that it codes for a ligand that activates the JAK pathway.
In addition to the ORF, the cDNA contains 226-bp 58
and 734-bp 38 [excluding poly(A)] UTRs. Interestingly,
these UTRs contain multiple copies of two sequence el-
ements that have been shown to decrease mRNA stabil-
ity. In the 38 UTR there are four dispersed ATTTA mo-
tifs, which are found in a number of cytokines, lympho-
kines, and proto-oncogenes (Shaw and Kamen 1986). In
addition, a A/TTTGTA motif that was identified in the
pair-rule gene ftz (Riedl and Jacobs-Lorena 1996) is pre-
sent in two copies in the 38 UTR and one copy in the 58
UTR of upd. These elements could contribute to the
rapidly changing pattern of upd mRNA accumulation
found in the early embryo.
Upd is a glycoprotein
Examination of the upd transcript reveals the presence of
three putative translation initiation codons. The first (at
nucleotide 219) is unlikely to be used because it could
only encode a peptide of 38 amino acids. The other two,
at nucleotides 227 and 668, would result in proteins
sharing the same reading frame but differing in their
amino termini. To determine which translation initia-
tion site is preferred in vivo, Drosophila Schneider 2 (S2)
cells were transfected with a plasmid representing the
entire upd transcript followed by immunoprecipitation
and detection of Upd protein by use of antibodies di-
rected against the common portion of the two putative
Upd protein products. The only bands detected were 45
kD and larger (as seen in Fig. 5B, lane 2), suggesting that
the translation initiation codon at nucleotide 227 is
used, resulting in a protein with a putative signal se-
quence.
The presence of a putative signal sequence and five
amino-linked glycosylation sites in upd suggests that it
is post-translationally modified in the secretory path-
way. To examine the possibility of amino-linked glyco-
sylation, a mammalian expression plasmid containing
upd was transfected into human 293T cells. The cells
were metabolically labeled with [35S]methionine in the
presence or absence of tunicamycin, a potent inhibitor of
amino-linked glycosylation. Upd protein was recovered
by immunoprecipitation, and the sizes of resultant Upd
proteins were compared. Several bands of 45–65 kD were
seen in the untreated cells, whereas only the smallest
45-kD band was observed when the cells were treated
Figure 4. Sequence of upd. (A) The se-
quence of the upd cDNA (lKZ-GR) is
shown. The conceptual ORF is shown be-
low the DNA sequence. The presumed sig-
nal sequence is denoted by the open box,
putative amino-linked glycosylation sig-
nals are indicated by the shaded boxes, and
AU-rich sequences implicated in mRNA
stability are underlined and bold. Intron
positions are indicated by inverted open
triangles. (B) The predicted protein se-
quence of D. melanogaster (Dm) Upd is
aligned with the predicted protein se-
quence of the D. ananassae (Da) Om(1E).
Amino acid identities are shown in black
boxes.
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with tunicamycin (Fig. 5A). The absence of the larger
products in the treated cells suggests that the larger pro-
teins are glycosylated forms. The presence of multiple
forms of Upd in the untreated cells most likely reflects
partially glycosylated intermediates. These results sug-
gest that Upd contains a functional signal sequence that
targets Upd to the endoplasmic reticulum for glycosyla-
tion and secretion. Therefore, removal of the putative
signal sequence should eliminate targeting of the Upd
protein to the endoplasmic reticulum and prevent glyco-
sylation. As predicted, when the signal sequence was
removed from Upd, only the 45-kD band was observed
(Fig. 5A, lane 5).
Upd is localized to the extracellular matrix
Comigration of the smallest Upd protein species with
upd lacking a signal sequence suggests that the signal
sequence is normally cleaved in the mature protein. To
examine cleavage of the signal sequence, a plasmid was
constructed in which a hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tag
was fused to the amino terminus of Upd. Previous work
has shown that amino-terminal extensions on signal se-
quences do not abrogate in vivo function (Rottier et al.
1987). The plasmid encoding the tagged Upd was trans-
fected into S2 cells and the resulting protein was precipi-
tated with anti-Upd antisera. The precipitated protein
was then detected by Western blotting by use of either
anti-Upd or anti-HA antisera. As seen in Figure 5B, the
protein was detectable with the anti-Upd serum (lane 4),
but not with the anti-HA antisera (lane 5). Activity of the
anti-HA antibody is shown in lane 6, where it is capable
of detecting epitope-tagged Stat92E protein. These re-
sults suggest that the amino terminus of Upd, including
the HA tag, is proteolytically removed.
The presence of modifications to Upd that take place
in the secretory pathway are consistent with the hypoth-
esis that Upd is normally secreted. However, in initial
experiments, Upd could not be detected in the medium
of transfected cells despite its high level of expression.
Therefore, to determine the localization of Upd, culture
medium and extracellular matrix (ECM) were harvested
separately from upd-transfected S2 cells and tested for
the presence of Upd. To avoid contamination of the ECM
fraction with cells and cell fragments, culture dishes
were washed extensively prior to harvesting. The major-
ity of Upd protein was found to be associated specifically
with the ECM, with only a small quantity free in the
medium (Fig. 5C).
Binding of proteins to the ECM is often mediated by
glycosaminoglycans, such as heparan sulfate. Therefore,
free heparin was added to the medium from upd-trans-
fected cells to determine whether it could prevent asso-
ciation of Upd with the ECM. Lanes 4 and 10 of Figure
5C show that addition of heparin releases nearly all of
the Upd protein into the medium. Ability of heparin to
compete with ECM suggests that Upd normally binds to
the ECM through association with glycosaminoglycans.
As expected, Upd lacking a signal sequence is not se-
creted and cannot be detected in either the medium or
ECM (Fig. 5C, lanes 5,6,11,12).
Upd can activate hopscotch in Drosophila cells
The genetic and molecular data regarding upd and its
relationship to Hop and Stat92E are all consistent with
the predicted role of Upd as a ligand that activates the
JAK signaling cascade. To directly investigate this hy-
pothesis, upd was expressed in Drosophila cells, which
were then assayed for tyrosine phosphorylation of Hop.
The cell line chosen for this experiment is the Clone 8
(Cl.8) line, derived from developing wing imaginal disc
(Peel and Milner 1992). For cells to respond to Upd by
phosphorylating Hop, we hypothesize that some trans-
membrane receptor would be required to bind Upd by an
extracellular domain, and be associated with Hop on the
intracellular domain. As no such receptor has yet been
identified in flies, we chose cells derived from a tissue
known to be responsive to such a signal. It has been
shown that Om(1E) overexpressed in the wing disc
causes defects (Juni et al. 1996), suggesting a receptor for
Figure 5. Modification and localization of Upd. (A) The size of
Upd protein was determined in the presence and absence of
tunicamycin. Transfected constructs are empty vector (lanes
1,2), upd cDNA (lanes 3,4), and an amino-terminal truncation of
upd that removes the predicted signal sequence (lanes 5,6). (B)
The possible cleavage of Upd at the signal sequence was inves-
tigated by use of an amino-terminal HA epitope tag. Cells were
transfected with empty vector (lane 1), upd cDNA (lane 2),
amino-terminal truncation of upd that removes the signal se-
quence (lane 3), and upd cDNA tagged with a HA epitope at the
amino terminus (lanes 4,5). Protein was immunoprecipitated
with rabbit a-upd, electrophoresed, blotted, and detected with
rat a-upd (lanes 1–4) or with a-HA (lane 5). A control shows HA
antibody detection of HA-tagged Stat92E protein (lane 6) HA
expression vector background (lane 7). (C) Cells were trans-
fected with vector alone (lanes 1,2,7,8), upd cDNA (lanes
3,4,9,10), or upd missing the signal sequence (Dss) (lanes 5,6,11,
12). Upd protein was recovered from either the ECM (lanes 1–6)
or the medium (lanes 7–12), in the presence or absence of hep-
arin, by immunoprecipitation with rabbit a-upd and detection
with rat a-upd.
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that Upd homolog must be present in the wing discs of
D. ananassae. Thus, the D. melanogaster wing disc-de-
rived Cl.8 cell line seemed a likely candidate to express
a receptor for Upd.
To show Upd-dependent tyrosine phosphorylation of
Hop, anti-Hop immunoprecipitates from upd-trans-
fected cells were prepared and tested for reactivity with
the anti-phosphotyrosine antibody 4G10. As shown in
Figure 6, whereas Hop protein is detectable in all
samples (middle), Hop is tyrosine phosphorylated only in
immunoprecipitates prepared from upd-transfected cells
(top, lane 2). Transfection of cells with upd lacking a
signal sequence does not result in Hop phosphorylation
(lane 3), consistent with the notion that Upd is required
extracellularly for signaling to occur. Expression of
transfected upd, as well as lack of endogenous upd ex-
pression, is shown at the bottom.
To further prove that extracellularly provided Upd is
necessary and sufficient to observe Hop phosphoryla-
tion, Cl.8 cells were cocultured with S2 cells transiently
transfected with upd. After thorough removal of the non-
adherent S2 cells, Hop immunoprecipitates were pre-
pared from Cl.8 cell lysates and analyzed. Hop phos-
phorylation was only seen when Cl.8 cells were cultured
in the presence of upd-transfected S2 cells (Fig. 6, lane 5).
Upd protein produced by transfected S2 cells is shown in
lane 4, bottom. Identical results were obtained when
Cl.8 cells were grown in the presence of conditioned me-
dium taken from upd-transfected 293T cells (not shown).
These data are consistent with our hypothesis that Upd
is an extracellular ligand that binds a membrane-bound
receptor to activate the JAK signaling pathway.
Discussion
In this report, we have characterized Drosophila Upd as
a ligand for the JAK/STAT signaling pathway during em-
bryogenesis. We show that upd mutations are associated
with phenotypes identical to mutations in hop and
stat92E, Drosophila JAK and STAT, respectively. upd
encodes a 47-kD core protein that is glycosylated and
secreted. Secreted Upd is tightly associated with the
ECM and can be released by heparin. The secreted Upd
protein is able to stimulate the JAK pathway, as mea-
sured by the activation of Hop tyrosine phosphorylation
in cultured cells. This leads us to propose that Upd is the
embryonic ligand for the JAK pathway (Fig. 7).
Upd is a secreted protein
The secreted nature of Upd, and its ability to stimulate
JAK phosphorylation strongly suggest a model in which
Upd encodes a ligand for the JAK/STAT pathway. Fur-
ther, Upd is associated with the ECM, thus limiting dif-
fusion and providing spatial restriction to pathway ac-
tivity. Whereas a role for Upd as a ligand for the JAK
pathway is the simplest explanation for these data, other
models cannot be excluded. For example, it is possible
that Upd is required to activate the true ligand for the
pathway. However, Upd has no homology to proteases or
other molecules that may be involved in such activation.
Alternately, Upd could activate another signaling path-
way that ultimately results in activation of Hop. The
latter model seems unlikely because of the short time
window between the onset of upd expression and the
onset of eve stripes three and five expression in the em-
bryo. Only minutes separate the zygotic expression of
upd and eve, thus providing little time for the activation
of an intermediate pathway. For these reasons, we favor
the simplest model, in which Upd is the ligand for the
Figure 6. Activation of Hop by Upd. The level of tyrosine phos-
phorylation on Hop is shown for Cl.8 cells transfected with upd
or cocultured (CC) with S2 cells transfected with upd. Lane 1
shows the endogenous levels of Hop protein (middle), tyrosine-
phosphorylated Hop (top), and Upd protein (bottom) in Cl.8
cells that were transfected with vector alone. When transfected
with full-length Upd, Hop phosphorylation is stimulated (lane
2), whereas deletion of the Upd signal sequence eliminates Hop
activation (lane 3). Similarly, S2 cells transfected with vector
alone (lane 4) fail to activate Hop, whereas Cl.8 cells cocultured
with S2 cells transfected with full-length Upd (lane 5) display
activation of Hop.
Figure 7. Model for JAK pathway activity in embryogenesis.
We propose that Upd is the ligand for stimulation of the JAK
pathway in early embryonic development. Upd protein is pro-
duced in a restricted set of embryonic cells, in which it is gly-
cosylated and secreted, and diffusion is restricted by association
with the ECM. Through binding of Upd to a yet unidentified
receptor, the Hop JAK is stimulated, resulting in phosphoryla-
tion of Stat92E. Ultimately, transcription of specific pair–rule
genes, such as eve, is activated (see text for details).
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JAK pathway, as diagrammed in Figure 7. Upd presum-
ably binds to a yet unknown receptor that would asso-
ciate with Hop. Receptor aggregation would stimulate
Hop trans-phosphorylation, thereby activating Hop. The
Stat92E latent transcription factor would then be re-
cruited to the activated receptor complex, phosphory-
lated by activated Hop, dimerize, and translocate to the
nucleus. The active dimers of Stat92E presumably then
directly stimulate transcription of a set of downstream
genes, including eve, in a spatially restricted manner.
Previously, a regulatory fragment of the eve gene that
controls expression of the third stripe was identified as a
target of the JAK/STAT pathway. This fragment carries
sequences similar to binding sites for mammalian
STATs, which bind the Stat92E protein in vitro (Yan et
al. 1996b). As proposed previously (Hou et al. 1996; Yan
et al. 1996b), we assume that the effects of the pathway
on eve expression arise from direct binding of Stat92E to
eve enhancers, resulting in activation of transcription of
the gene. Regulation of other pair-rule genes may be
equally direct, though it is known that Eve protein also
regulates transcription of other pair-rule genes. Thus, it
is possible that effects of JAK pathway mutations on
some of the pair-rule genes are secondary to a reduction
in Eve activity.
The molecular nature of Upd is consistent with the
previously reported local noncell autonomy associated
with upd mutations (Gergen and Wieschaus 1986). Ger-
gen and Wieschaus generated embryonic mosaics of upd,
whereby patches of upd mutant cells were adjacent to
wild-type territory. From their analyses they concluded
that upd is largely cell autonomous, but they noticed
that upd mutant cells immediately adjacent to the wild-
type cells could generate a normal pattern. The require-
ment for close proximity of the rescuing cells indicates
that the diffusible activity of the Upd product has a lim-
ited range. This is consistent with the tight association
of the Upd protein with the ECM, tethering the ligand
near its source. Anchoring of Upd to the ECM would
provide a simple mechanism to spatially limit the activ-
ity of the protein and consequent activation of the JAK/
STAT pathway. This situation is in contrast to other
secreted ligands presumably found in the perivitelline
space at about the same developmental stage. For ex-
ample, the ligands of the Toll and Torso receptors have
the ability to freely diffuse over long distances (Stein and
Nu¨sslein-Volhard 1992; Casanova and Struhl 1993).
The role of Upd in embryonic segmentation
Extensive studies of the mechanisms underlying seg-
mentation of the Drosophila embryo have led to a com-
prehensive model of the sequential steps involved in the
establishment of the body plan (Ingham 1988; St Johns-
ton and Nu¨sslein-Volhard 1992). Maternal activities
have been shown to provide cues that direct the expres-
sion of specific factors along the anteroposterior (A/P)
and dorsoventral axes. Along the A/P axis, these tran-
scription factors, encoded by gap genes, regulate the spa-
tial and temporal expression of other transcription fac-
tors encoded by pair-rule genes, which are subsequently
involved in the regulation of segment polarity genes that
define cell states within every segment. Upd in the JAK/
STAT pathway is the earliest known secreted zygotic
factor to act along the A/P axis. With the exception of a
tenascin-like molecule that acts as a secondary pair–rule
gene (Baumgartner et al. 1994), the next known secreted
factors involved in A/P patterning are encoded by the
segment polarity genes wingless (wg) and hedgehog (hh).
Both Wg and Hh encode signaling molecules involved in
the establishment and maintenance of the parasegmen-
tal boundaries of the developing embryo (for review, see
Ingham 1988). Their expression is initiated after cellu-
larization and they are required for maintenance of
boundaries throughout embryogenesis.
Our findings that a secreted factor, Upd, activates the
JAK/STAT signaling pathway to regulate the expression
of pair rule genes such as eve, ftz, and runt, must be
integrated into this model. To understand the function
of the JAK/STAT pathway, we have used the regulation
of eve stripe 3 expression as a paradigm (for review, see
Hou and Perrimon 1997). The anterior and posterior bor-
ders of eve stripe 3 are set through repression by the Hb
and Kni proteins, respectively. Because the Hb and Kni-
binding sites are involved in defining the sharp on/off
borders of gene expression, and the STAT-binding sites
are involved in activating transcription, we have pro-
posed that the JAK/STAT signaling pathway does not
need to be spatially activated within this domain (Hou et
al. 1996; for review, see Hou and Perrimon 1997). Thus,
the JAK/STAT pathway may not be instructive per se
but simply play a role in the up-regulation of specific
genes, such as eve, that contain STAT binding sites in
their regulatory regions. According to this model, the
unusual mutant phenotype associated with loss of JAK/
STAT activity would represent the cumulative defects
in the expression of various segmentation genes.
Our analysis in the early embryo has shown that upd
is initially expressed in a broad central domain immedi-
ately prior to cellularization, the stage when eve is regu-
lated by the JAK/STAT pathway. This is consistent with
the previously proposed model that the pathway is not
instructive, but provides a ubiquitous system of activa-
tion. Later restriction of upd expression is somewhat
enigmatic. The striped expression pattern of upd, to-
gether with the observations that Upd activity is mainly
cell autonomous and that Upd binds to ECM suggest
that the JAK/STAT pathway is locally activated in the
blastoderm embryo. This suggests that perhaps, in con-
trast to the previous model, localized activation of this
pathway is instrumental to proper segmentation. Analy-
sis of Upd protein distribution and misexpression studies
of Upd in the early embryo should provide critical tests
to distinguish between these alternative hypotheses.
Specificity of the JAK pathway
In vertebrates, the JAK/STAT pathway can be activated
by multiple ligand/receptor combinations. In addition to
cytokine receptors, receptor tyrosine kinases such as the
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PDGFR, EGFR, and Eyk have been shown to regulate the
activity of both JAK and STAT molecules (Vignais et al.
1996; Zong et al. 1996; Yamauchi et al. 1997). If the
JAK/STAT pathway was activated by additional signal-
ing pathways, one would expect that the phenotype of
either hop or stat92E embryos would be more severe
than the phenotype of upd mutant embryos. Because
hop, stat92E, and upd mutants have similar phenotypes,
we conclude that Upd is likely to be the predominant or
sole activator of the JAK/STAT pathway during embryo-
genesis.
The JAK pathway in Drosophila has additional roles
during zygotic development. The pathway is involved in
blood cell development, differentiation of various adult
structures, posture of the adult wing, spermatogenesis,
and oogenesis (this work, Perirmon and Mahowald 1986;
Harrison et al. 1995; Luo et al. 1995; Yan et al. 1996a). The
genetic interaction studies described here suggest a role
for Upd in adult wing posture and in oogenesis, but roles
in other developmental processes have not yet been in-
vestigated. Further analyses will be required to deter-
mine whether Upd is the only ligand in all these tissues,
or whether other activators can also stimulate the JAK/
STAT pathway.
Upd and cytokine signaling
The list of secreted molecules that activate the JAK path-
way in mammals has continued to grow over the past
several years. Especially for cytokines, both the ligands
and their receptors have been determined. This is not so
for Drosophila; to date, no ligands or receptors involved
in activation of JAK signaling have been identified. Thus,
our characterization of Upd provides the first description
of the molecules that utilize the JAK pathway in inver-
tebrates.
The lack of sequence similarity between Upd and any
known vertebrate activators is intriguing. But like cyto-
kines, the predicted secondary structure for Upd in-
cludes several stretches of a-helical regions. Whereas
Upd has no sequence homology with cytokines, perhaps
the a-helices fold into a structure reminiscent of cyto-
kines. There is precedent among mammalian ligands for
structural similarities in molecules that do not have se-
quence homology with type I cytokines (e.g., Zhang et al.
1997). These molecules also utilize JAKs for signal trans-
duction. Although there may not have been strong evo-
lutionary conservation of specific sequences, there may
be conservation of general structure in ligands because of
functional requirement for binding to the appropriate re-
ceptor. On the other hand, some aspects of Upd structure
are less consistent with a cytokine-type molecule. First,
the Upd protein is extremely basic, with a predicted pI of
nearly 12. Second, in contrast with many cytokines, Upd
is associated with the ECM, which may limit the range
of activity of the ligand. These characteristics suggest
that Upd may be representative of a new family of li-
gands that stimulates the JAK pathway. Determination
of the relationship between Upd and other JAK activat-
ing ligands must wait for the identification of Upd ho-
mologs in other species. Finally, characterization of the
Upd receptor will reveal whether Upd signals through a
conventional receptor molecule or whether it defines a




The upd alleles used to examine embryonic lethality are
Df(1)os1A, updYM55, and updYC43 (Wieschaus et al. 1984; Eberl et
al. 1992). os1, oso, and oss are described previously (Lindsley and
Zimm 1992). Additional os alleles (os4-51-1, osc18, osN1, and
os109) were generated in an F1 screen by use of X-rays (N. Per-
rimon, unpubl.). We use the name upd in this work rather than
os because it more accurately describes the null phenotype of
the gene we have characterized.
Analysis of embryos
Embryos were collected from y w and Df(1)os1A/ FM7, and from
females with germ-line mutant clones for hopc111 or
stat92EP1681 generated as described previously (Binari and Per-
rimon 1994; Hou et al. 1996). Embryonic cuticles were prepared
by the Hoyer’s mountant method (Ashburner 1989) and photo-
graphed by dark-field microscopy.
Localization of RNA by in situ hybridization and protein by
immunohistochemical staining in y w and mutant strains up-
dYM55, updYC43, and Df(1)os1A was performed as described pre-
viously (Binari and Perrimon 1994; Hou et al. 1996). Stained
embryos were mounted in 70% glycerol and photographed by
use of differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy.
Molecular identification of upd
The limits of the upd locus were determined by Southern analy-
sis of upd and os alleles. The distal limit of upd is based on the
position of the breakpoint in Df(1)os4-51-1 at ~ 370–380 kb in the
Shaker complex chromosomal walk (see Fig. 2). The proximal
limit was mapped by the position of breakpoints in the segmen-
tal aneuploidy, T(1;Y)v29, and Df(1)osUE69 (Ferrus et al. 1990;
Eberl et al. 1992) at ~ 410–415 kb. Restriction fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of recombinants between
Df(1)osUE69 and porcPB16 is consistent with this mapping (N.
Perrimon, D.A. Harrison, and E. Wilder, unpubl.).
DNA from l phages M1I1, M33, E721, and EA1 were used to
probe Northern blots of RNA from embryonic stages (0–1, 1–5,
5–9, and 9–13 hr). A 4-kb BamHI fragment was subcloned from
the M33 phage (pUpd9-4), and labeled by random priming to
probe cDNA libraries. Libraries used were a 4- to 8-hr embry-
onic cDNA library cloned into a plasmid (Brown and Kafatos
1988) and a 8- to 12-hr embryonic cDNA library cloned in l
phage (Zinn et al. 1988). A single clone was recovered from the
phage library, whereas three clones were recovered from the
plasmid library. All three plasmid clones were identical,
whereas the phage clone contained a slightly longer 58 end. Se-
quencing of clones was performed with the Sequenase and
Thermo-Sequenase kits (Amersham/ U.S. Biochemical). Se-
quence from cDNAs was compared with that of the lM33 ge-
nomic clone. DNA from flies with the EMS-induced updYM55
and updYC43 alleles carried over FM7 was PCR amplified and
sequenced to identify the specific lesions associated with those
mutations.
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Detection of glycosylation
A 761-bp SacI–EcoRI fragment of the upd cDNA clone
pBS-GR51 was cloned into the SacI–EcoRI sites of pRSETB (In-
vitrogen) to encode a fusion of His-tagged protein with the car-
boxyl terminus of Upd. The fusion protein was produced and
prepared as described previously (Harrison et al. 1995), and was
injected into both rats and rabbits to stimulate an immunologi-
cal response.
293T cells in 60-mm plates were transfected with empty or
upd-containing plasmids under the control of the CMV pro-
moter in the vector pCG (Natesan et al. 1997) by use of lipo-
fectamine (Life Technologies) according to manufacturer’s in-
structions. The following day, cells were metabolically labeled
by the addition of 70 µCi/plate of Express labeling mix (Dupont-
NEN) for 6.5 hr. Plus tunicamycin samples were treated with 3
µg/ml tunicamycin for the same time period. Cells were lysed
in RIPA buffer [150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 1% NP-40,
0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM EGTA] plus 0.5
mM PMSF, 20 µg/ml aprotinin solution (Sigma), 3 µg/ml leu-
peptin, 3 µg/ml pepstatin and spun. Upd protein was immuno-
precipitated with rabbit anti-upd antibody and collected and
washed after the addition of Gammabind G–Sepharose (Phar-
macia). Eluted immunoprecipitates were run on 4%–20% SDS–
polyacrylamide Novex gels that were fixed, treated with Am-
plify (Amersham), and dried prior to autoradiography.
Protein localization
Schneider cells were transfected in 60 mm plates with con-
structs containing upd in the pD vector (Natesan and Gilman
1995) or empty pD vector by calcium phosphate coprecipitation
(Di Nocera and Dawid 1983). HA-tagged constructs contained
the sequence YPYDVPDYA at the extreme amino terminus
(HA–upd) or carboxyl terminus (Stat92E-HA) of the ORF. In
cases in which medium was assayed for the presence of upd
protein, cells were refed with Sf-900 II Serum-Free Medium (Life
Technologies) the day after transfection with or without the
addition of 50 µg/ml heparin (Sigma H-9399). A day later, me-
dium was collected by spinning out cells, and concentrated in
Centriprep 10,000 MWCO ultrafiltration devices (Amicon).
Transfected cells were harvested 2 days after transfection by
washing twice in ice-cold PBS followed by lysis in RIPA buffer
plus protease inhibitors prepared as above. To prepare ECM,
plates were scraped and washed with 2 M urea followed by sev-
eral washes with PBS prior to harvesting with 90°C Laemmli
sample buffer (Bradley and Brown 1990).
For immunoprecipitation of Upd from cell lysates, equal
amounts of protein were used for all samples. Protein concen-
trations in medium and ECM were below detection limits, and
for these samples, equivalent volumes of medium or number of
plates were used for comparisons. Immunoprecipitations were
performed as above with rabbit anti-Upd or mouse anti-HA
monoclonal antibody (BabCO). Eluted immunoprecipitates
were run on 4%–20% Novex gels and blotted to PVDF mem-
branes (Bio-Rad). Detection of untagged Upd proteins was with
rat anti-Upd antibody, and of HA-tagged proteins, with mouse
anti-HA monoclonal antibody (BABCO), diluted 1/1000 fol-
lowed by HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies (Bio-Rad) di-
luted 1/10,000 and ECL (Dupont–NEN) detection.
Analysis of Hop phosphorylation
Clone 8 cells grown to ~ 80% confluence in 60 mm dishes were
either cocultured with transiently transfected Schneider cells or
transfected with pD-upd or empty vector by calcium phosphate
coprecipitation (Di Nocera and Dawid 1983). Schneider cells
used for coculture were transfected with pD-upd in 100 mm
dishes, then washed with PBS and transferred to fresh plates the
next day. One day later, the transfected Schneider cells were
spun down, resuspended in clone 8 medium and cocultured
with clone 8 cells for 3.5 hr. The nonadherent Schneider cells
and medium were removed by gentle washing and RIPA lysates
of these cells for immunoprecipitations were prepared as de-
scribed above.
Clone 8 cells, either cocultured or transfected 2 days previ-
ously, were washed three times with ice-cold PBS containing 2
mM sodium vanadate and scraped into either Triton X-100 lysis
buffer [150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 10 mM EGTA, 1%
Triton X-100] or RIPA lysis buffer plus protease inhibitors and 2
mM sodium vanadate. Equal amounts of total protein were used
when immunoprecipitations involving the same antibodies
were carried out. upd immunoprecipitation and detection was
carried out as described above. Hop protein was immunopre-
cipitated with rabbit anti-hop antiserum (Harrison et al. 1995).
Equal volumes of the resulting immunoprecipitate were loaded
into two separate lanes of 8% SDS–polyacrylamide Novex gels
for electrophoresis and blotting to PVDF as described above.
Hop protein was detected with rat anti-hop antiserum diluted
1/1000 (Harrison et al. 1995) or monoclonal antiphosphotyro-
sine antibody 4G10 (UBI) diluted 1/10,000 followed by HRP-
conjugated secondary antibodies diluted 1/10,000 and ECL (Du-
pont–NEN) detection.
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